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Photo Team Arrives

We will walk the property and set up gear.
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Details

Please have all details ready. I will start with taking detail shots you listed
as important. After details, I’ll take getting ready pictures of the girls.

► Wedding dress on a hanger
► Wedding invitation
► Bride and bridesmaids' bouquets
► Bride's jewelry
► Room shots at reception
► Close-up of seating-card display
► Close-up of centerpieces and other details"

1:30 Bridal Prep

I will start with taking detail shots: dress, shoes, jewelry, bouquets, etc.
After details, I’ll take getting ready pictures of the girls.

► Bridesmaids and/or mother of the bride helping the bride into
her dress
► Putting on the veil
► Bride alone

1:30 Groom Prep

Second photographer will take photos of the guys getting ready.
Boutonnieres should be with the guys if they are to be included in the
photographs.

► Groomsmen getting ready
► Groom tying his tie
► Boutonnieres
► Father helping groom with tie or cufflinks
► Groom alone
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Groom, Groomsmen & We will select a single location and shoot both the bride and groom's
Groom's Family Formals family & bridal party formals separately and consecutively.

► Groom with mom
► Groom with dad
► Groom with mom & dad
► Groom with immediate family
► Groom with siblings
► Generational shot: Groom, dad, brother(s), grandfather
► Groom with dad and father-in-law
► Groom with father-in-law
► Groom with grandparents

2:45 Bride, Bridesmaids &
Bride's Family Formals

We will select a single location and shoot both the bride and groom's
family & bridal party formals separately and consecutively.

► Bride with mom
► Bride with dad
► Bride with mom & dad
► Bride with immediate family
► Bride with siblings
► Generational shot: Bride, mom, sister(s), grandmother
► Bride with mom and mother-in-law
► Bride with mother-in-law
► Bride with grandparents

3:30 Bridal Party PreCeremony: Relax,
freshen up

Bridal Party relaxes and touches up make-up/hair. Photographers set up
for ceremony and capture details of reception.

► Room shots at reception
► Close-up of seating
► Close-up of centerpieces
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Ceremony

4:45 Family Photos

Congrats! You are married!
Remind your bridal party to SMILE and look at the photographer on the
processional and recessional!

► Wedding party and parents walking down the aisle
► Bride walking down the aisle
► Groom’s face as he waits/sees her
► The vows
► Close-up of the exchange of rings
► The first kiss as husband and wife
► The recessional

Roll Call! Please let everyone on this list know to stand by and be ready.

► Bride and groom
► Bride, groom, both sets of parents
► Bride, groom, both immediate families
► Bride, groom, ALL siblings
► Bride, groom, all grandparents
► Bride and groom with extended families
► Bride, with each bridesmaid separately and individually and as
group
► Groom with each groomsman individually and as group
► Bride, groom, flower girl, ring bearer
► Bride with flower girl(s)
► Groom with ring bearer(s)
► Bride, groom, full wedding party

5:30 Wedding Party Photos

5:45 Reception Begins

Let the good times roll!

► Rings
► Room shots at reception
► Close-up of seating
► Close-up of centerpieces
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Remind your bridal party to strike a pose, put on their fun glasses/hats,
etc.!

► Reception entrance of bridal party

Grand Entrance Bridal
Party

6:15 Dinner Service Begins
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Buffet opens!
► The toasts

Toasts

► The cake cutting

7:15 Cake
7:30 First Dances

Look up at your photographer at least once and smile!

► First Dances: Bride & Groom, Father/Daughter, Mother/Son

7:45 Bouquet & Garter Toss

► Bouquet Toss
► Garter Toss
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► Engagement ring and wedding bands

Open Dancing

8:30 Night Session
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Photographer team
departs/Last call

Newlywed Portrait-While your guests are enjoying the music, let's steal
away for a few pictures.

